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A howler of
a decision
Suits don’t
want to
see mutts
while
working

• Marian Gorman with a
happy pooch.
Photo by KRD Photography

by DAVID BELL

A DOGGIE daycare in the old
West Perth scout hall will head
to the State Administrative
Tribunal after being rejected by
City of Perth commissioners
last week.
Council planners had
recommended the pooch palace
be approved, but after howls of
protest from 14 objectors and
a deputation from the strata
company of a nearby office
block, commissioners Andrew
Hammond and Gaye McMath
weren’t convinced applicant
Marian Gorman could keep her
clients’ yapping to acceptable

levels.
Ms Gorman had already
finished some of the fit outs for
Madame Ma’s Doggie Daycare,
and was looking at installing
sound-dampening panels, doubleglazed windows, rubberised
floors and a non-doggie buffer
room.

Smells
She had a plan for barky dogs
to get one-on-one time with staff
to settle them down, with a final
measure of sending relentlessly
yappy dogs home if they just
couldn’t hush. Ms Gorman, a
mining engineer who looks after
foster dogs when she’s not on

site, says Madame Ma’s isn’t a
kennel: “It’s a very high-class
establishment targeting pampered
pooches,” she said.
Giovanni Monaco chairs the
strata company for a neighbouring
office block and says apart from
potential smells, noises and an
eye-watering pink building, suits
in the business district didn’t want
to be confronted by dogs.
“It is hard to imagine a
professional organisation wanting
to look out of their window in
the morning, during the day, and
then in the afternoon when they
are meeting with business leaders,
only to then see dogs going in and
out of that building, a building
that is going to be painted a pink

colour,” Mr Monaco said.
”It will make it professionally
untenable.”
He said it was already difficult
to rent out office space and in a
worst case scenario the dogs could
lead to lower property prices and
some businesses being forced into
liquidation.
During the item, commissioners
took the rare step of suspending
standing orders to let the mum of
a potential pooch minder speak.
“There’s three people waiting
for jobs – three people that don’t
have jobs right now that are going
to be employed by this business,”
Joanne Huggins said.
“One of those people is my
daughter – and she hasn’t been

employed full time for over two
years.
“This is quite emotive for me,
because I can see something very
good being thrown out because of
one person’s opinion about pink
and noise.”

Find the fake ad for your
chance to win a voucher at

SEE COMPS FOR DETAILS.

Patrick Gorman Local Dad, Local Priorities
Only Patrick Gorman and Labor will
Inject $21 million into local schools
Deliver Labor’s Medicare Cancer Plan
Save Maylands Waterland

Patrick

Gorman
LABOR FOR PERTH
Authorised by Patrick Gorman MP, Australian Labor Party (Western Australian Branch), 953A Beaufort Street, Inglewood, WA, 6052
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Stirling U-turn
on right turns

Editorial.Challenge.2017

by DAVID BELL

STIRLING council is taking
a u-turn on a right-turn ban
at a dangerous Mt Lawley
intersection.

Community opposition over
plans to make an intersection
left-turn only when going from
Carrington Street onto Second
Ave in Mt Lawley has caused the
council to back down.
Local businesswoman Jan
Wilkie initiated the community

SERENATA NOTTURNA

campaign and said: “They
listened, we’re delighted.”
The intersection is a blackspot
— Ms Wilkie herself was
hospitalised after her car was hit
by a truck two years ago— but
the council’s plan to fix it up was
not warmly received.
Eighty people turning out
to a public meeting in March
and others criticised the plan in
social media forums. Residents
on neighbouring streets said it
would simply push the problem
onto them.

Stirling councillors heeded
those calls and at the April
16 full council meeting
unanimously voted for staff to
consult with residents and come
up with “alternative treatments”.
A meeting between the city
and residents will be held in the
next week or so.
Cr Elizabeth Re suggested a
road traffic study for the wider
area, but only Cr Karlo Perkov
backed her and the motion was
lost.

$30m to jumpstart
power station revamp
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www.louisantiques.com.au

Perth’s Largest
Importer of
Antiques from
Europe & UK

1000m2 of
Showroom
Visit our website to see pictures
of our new arrivals!

Open 7 Days Mon to Fri 11am - 5pm,
Sat 10am - 4pm, Sun 1pm - 5pm

83 Nanson St, Wembley (cnr Grantham St)

Ph 9383 9239

• Perth federal MP Patrick Gorman, premier Mark McGowan and Perth state MP John Carey at the East
Perth power station.

THE McGowan government
has announced $30 million
funding to jumpstart the
long-stalled East Perth power
station redevelopment.
“For too long this site has
been left to waste on the banks
of our river,” WA premier
Mark McGowan said of the
commitment.

“I want to see it progress
because it provides a unique
opportunity to create something
special for our state.”
An expression of interest
process for what to do with the
museum started four years ago
but it stalled.
It’s a tough nut because
Western Power infrastructure
surrounding the site is a big

put-off for developers, and the
$30 million will go towards
relocating it.
Perth state MP John Carey
told the Voice: “It has enormous
potential to be another great
precinct and tourist attractor
of our city... the premier is very
clear, and I’m very clear, that the
main building must be open to
the public.”

Faulty airbags have no respect for age
SPONSORED CONTENT
AR manufacturers want owners of
older vehicles to ensure they check
whether their cars are affected by
the Takata airbag recall.
Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries chief executive, Tony Weber, says
thousands of older vehicles on Australian
roads were affected by the recall.
"Thousands of the outstanding vehicles
are many years old.
"Some are approaching 20 years old.
They may be with their third, fourth or fifth
owner," Mr Weber said.
"Many of these vehicles will be in outlying
suburbs and in regional and rural areas.
"No vehicle is too old to check on and all
necessary rectification work is free."
Globally, there have been 26 reported

C
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deaths and more than 300 reported injuries
attributed to the faulty airbags.
"A faulty airbag can seriously injure and
even kill," Mr Weber said.
"It can pose a serious danger to vehicle
passengers as well as drivers.
"This includes children regardless of
whether they are sitting in the front or the
back of a vehicle."

AIRBAG RECALL WEBSITE
He urged vehicle owners to check the
recall status of their family vehicles by using
the automotive industry's Takata Airbag
recall website www.ismyairbagsafe.com.au
and taking prompt action to arrange for the
rectification of any affected vehicles.
"It's a simple process - just go to the
website and enter your vehicle's registration

number and state or territory.

OR TEXT TAKATA
"If you have children, friends or work
colleagues with older cars, please make
sure they have taken a couple of minutes to
check on the industry website or by texting
TAKATA to 0487 AIRBAG (247 224)," Mr
Weber said.
"We understand vehicle owners are busy
people, but we are dealing with a major
public safety issue which can cause serious
injury and even death."
Australian vehicle owners have identified
more than 1.15 million vehicles affected by
the recall since the industry website was
launched in July 2018.
■ This is sponsored content for Federal
Chamber of Automotive Industries.

FCAI's Tony Weber is urging motorists to
check their airbags even in older vehicles.

www.perthvoice.com

Tower
gets
city’s
tick

Driving
School
✔ Now serving Auto students
as well as Manual
✔ DoT and Cert IV Qualified
✔ Keys2Drive Accredited
✔ Friendly, Professional, Local

by DAVID BELL

A 27-level tower partowned by Homeswest is
in the pipeline for 192 Pier
Street, with City of Perth
commissioners ignoring a
staff recommendation and
giving it a tick.

The commissioners have
recommended the WA Planning
Commission approve the
application for the mixed use
tower, which will have 184
apartments, restaurant, and a
shared community space. Thirty
per cent of the apartments
would be either Homeswest or
provided as affordable housing.
Council officers had
recommended the application be
refused because the tower was
bigger than planning rules allow,
even accounting for the plot
ratio bonuses the city affords to
social housing projects.

City fabric
But commissioner Andrew
Hammond said he and colleague
Gaye McMath had the right
to approve developments that
didn’t conform if they added
enough value to the social,
economic and environmental
fabric of the city.
“The city is currently
experiencing many challenges
with homelessness and rough
sleeping,” commissioner
Hammond said.
“Whilst social housing is
definitely not a quick fix for
this difficult and pressing
issue, it sits at both ends of the
homelessness continuum.
“The lack of social and
affordable housing, in the first
instant, is clearly identified
as one of the causal factors of
homelessness. At the other end
of the continuum, when the
victims of homelessness have
received the necessary support
and care so as to be ready and
able to take up tenancy in social
housing, it is critically important
that capacity exists.”
The land is owned by the
Housing Department but the
development will be done by the
private sector (Roberts Day were
the applicant, Klopper & Davis
the architects, and developer

Phone: 0423 110 920

Michael Dagless
Manual Instructor

Email: responsive1@icloud.com

OUR BLIX WENT MISSING

from Walcott St, Mt Lawley area around Anzac Day...

BLIX – Black, Grey and
Tanned striped 18 month old
neutered microchipped male.
He has 4 black pads on feet,
black tail with light grey rings
with a black tip and distinctive
black dots on his belly.
Any information is greatly
appreciated. Please contact

• Klopper & Davis Architects’ vision for the 30 per cent social
housing tower.

Peet Limited are project
managing).
“This development clearly
demonstrates that with
appropriate incentives [giving
extra plot ratio], social housing
can be delivered by the private
sector in an integrated, sensible
and dignified manner,” Commr
Hammond said.
Back in 2005, a more

modest eight-storey Housing
Department development was
approved on the site. It never
went ahead.
The $50 million tower is
classed as “public works”
because of the social housing
component.
Final approval rests with the
state’s Development Assessment
Panel.

Shared garden
proves popular
THERE’S wide support for
an community garden in
Inglewood with 98 per cent
of respondents in favour of
having it at the bowling club at
1 Stancliffe Street.

Stirling council got 189
responses when it consulted
over the garden, with only three
people opposed (concerned over
traffic, ratepayer funds going
to “non-essential projects”, and
doing this before the full plans
for Hamer Park/Inglewood Oval
were finalised).
It’s twice as many responses

0434 490 121

“ We are absolutely overwhelmed

as when they consulted on the
Hamersley community garden.
The bowls club wanted to
administer the garden, but
council will “excise” the land so
it can have a direct relationship
with the garden committee.
Council staff said that
would make funding and
administration easier in the long
term.
It’ll now go to the full
council for a decision, and
they’ll also consider allocating
$20,000 in “capital seed
funding” to develop the garden
in the 2019/20 budget.

with the numbers we got through
the door from our advertising!

“

Andrew and Jeremy
Knife Art Association

Phone the Voice today
for an advertising
package that reaches
up to 110,000 homes and
businesses in your area.
Natalie Hug Phone 0438 933 250
advertising@perthvoice.com www.perthvoice.com

WE’RE WORKING TO GET YOU RESULTS!
advertising@perthvoice.com | 9430 7727

THE FERN from $92,600

57sqm Compact Home/Granny Flat

Living room with
kitchenette, separate
laundry, master
bedroom with ensuite
and built in robe.

OPEN
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 12pm
After hours by appointment
Redback Building Pty Ltd
group of companies
BRN BC13820

Emerald
Product Range

Our Emerald product range of inclusions *conditions apply

45 Canning Hwy
East Fremantle

AMPLE ONSITE PARKING AT
THE REAR OF THE BUILDING

For further information call today on 9319 1836
or email sales@blackslatehomes.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Love your old windows but
fed up with them being
rattly, draughty and stuck?
Conserving heritage, one window at a time
Sealasash restores your original wooden windows to make them
as good as new with high performance draught seals, silky smooth
movement and can even install more energy efficient/ noise reducing
glass if required. Keep your home’s beautiful traditional look with
modern levels of comfort and energy efficiency with Sealasash.

What we can do
•
•
•
•

Residential and commercial
Remove staff and parting beads
Clean contact surfaces and fit high performance brush seals
Remove sashes, replace sash cords, service or replace pulleys/balances,
check and replace any missing weights
• Replace any timber that shows signs of rot
• Reglaze your old glass with your choice of energy efficient,
noise reducing or security glass

The results speak (and pay) for themselves.

ve your old windows but
ed up with them being
tly, draughty
and
stuck?
Modern materials, traditional
craftsmanship
Imagine being able to:

• Feel more comfortable
• Reduce energy bills for heating/cooling
• Make your home quieter and less dusty
• Stop annoying rattles
• Effortlessly open and close your windows
• Protect heritage features and enhance property value

We use modern materials combined with traditional craftsmanship to restore
your windows. We do as much as necessary and as little as possible, so that
you have easy to use, draught-sealed and rattle-free windows.

“
Miriam Glebe, Hobart, TAS
Your work crew were amazing. They arrived on time and worked flat out for over 9 hours both
days – the three of them were very skilled craftsmen and professional. Nothing was too much
trouble and they took great care not to damage anything – no stained glass or other panes
broken! Thank you.

Andrew & Annette Perth, WA

^
sealasash.com.au

There has been a significant reduction in noise transmission from the road and next door
neighbours as well as improved thermal properties – important factors in inner-city living and
well worth the initial investment.

Integrated Consultancy Group Sydney, NSW

Sealasash utilised their window renewal system to return 108 timber windows in a 1930’s block
of units in Mosman to a fully functional, compliant and weatherproofed state which in my
opinion is superior to the original windows.

Contact us today
for a free quote
Henry Weldon
Phone 0468 675 833 or 6243 1733
Email henry.weldon@sealasash.com.au
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voice
Hubble
bubble...

BEHOLD, subtle witchhunting persists.

Why the big picture of Perth’s
suspended first woman lord
mayor when she is not even
mentioned in your article (“Call
to expedite inquiry”, Voice, April
20, 2019)?
More relevant and occupying
the same space would have been
mug shots of the magnificent
six –premier Mark McGowan,
minister of local government
David Templeman, leader
of the Perth council inquiry
Anthony Power, and the three
state-appointed commissioners
currently running WA’s capital
city: Gaye McMath, Andrew
Hammond and Eric Lumsden.
Substituting “speed up” for
“expedite” would have made
your headline more quickly
understood, though this might
not have been objective of the
exercise – rather obtusity in tune
with the witch-hunting.
Winsley Hurst
St Georges Terrace, Perth

This chick’s
got attitude

MY name is Bronte, I’m 12
years old and I attend Perth
College in Western Australia.

In 2018 when I was in year
6 we had a project called “Your
Choices can Change the World”.
My friend and I chose the
topic of ban caged eggs. To
start our project we printed out
flyers and posters that we stuck
around the school and attached
them to cars.
Then we created an Instagram
account to tell everyone about
why they should not buy caged
eggs and finally, we went around
our neighbourhood and put A5
flyers into everyone’s mailbox.
Now I would like to make
a bigger change and tell more
people about this problem and
how they can help stop it.
This is the life of those poor
chickens every day. How would
you feel being in a cage the size
of an iPad, not being able to
spread your wings, and your feet
hurting on hard cage wire?
The chickens are stacked
on top of each other around 12
chicken’s high. Each of them has
their beak cut off, so they don’t
peck each other. They can’t see
sunlight as it is one big dark
room.
Did you know male chickens
don’t live longer than 18 months
and the female die before their
second birthday?
Male chickens don’t lay eggs,

mail

so the egg industry has no usage
for them. Instead of letting them
out into the wild or giving them
to farms for a wake-up call,
the one-day old boys are either
gassed or thrown into a machine
to be ground up alive.
Did you know that every hen
has a different personality, just
like a human? Some may be shy,
social or even mischievous?
However, in factory farms,
a hen never gets to express her
personality. She is defined by
how many eggs she can produce.
With so many cages
and heaps of chickens, it is
impossible for the farmers to
care for all of them.
Sick and injured birds do
go untreated and people have
found dead birds left to rot
under the feet of their cage
mates.
Most chickens live in agony
with broken bones. Thank you
for reading this story.
Bronte Fong,
Perth College

Yours, and
yours alone

IT’S a bit rich for Liberal
candidates to claim that they
will “pay down Labor’s
debt”.

They will have to lift their
game.
The Coalition has doubled
our debt in five years.
They inherited a national debt
of $300 billion in 2013 and Tony
Abbott said: “I’m going to end
the waste. I’m going to repay the
debt”.
Instead the Coalition has
doubled the debt to $600 billion.
Imagine the interest we are
paying.
This government has been
profligate with our money,
letting huge contracts without
tender, reopening Christmas
Island prison at a cost of $180
million, then closing it within
weeks, employing 140 Serco
workers to guard zero refugees.
There have been critical
reports from the auditor general,
but nothing seems to change.
Our current national debt is
the Coalition’s responsibility.
Betty McGeever
Cottesloe

Ideas party

I READ the synopses of the
political candidates in Perth
and your characterisation of
Flux is misleading.

It creates the impression that
every voter would be required
to vote on every bill. That’s not
the idea.
Flux is about issues-based

Law Week
direct democracy. It gives people
the option of voting on any piece
of legislation, instead of the
current ‘one vote in three years unleash the lobbyists’ model.
Importantly, it proposes
letting people delegate their
votes to others who are
better informed on an issue.
Potentially, this is a substantial
improvement on what we have.
Flux is the only party
proposing a change in our voting
system; at face value it’s a good
change. It deserves discussion
and consideration.
It would be great if the
media encouraged this, instead
of lumping all these parties
together and labelling them
‘minor’ or ‘micro’. It would
be helpful to say Flux is an
‘ideas’ parties and not a ‘special
interest’ party.
It would be helpful to ask
candidates from other parties
why they think representative
democracy is better than issues
democracy. It would be helpful
to represent their proposal
accurately.
Bret Treasure
Perth

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Supportive law service

SIGI HALLIS COHENSolicitor

INJURY COMPENSATION PERTH

Compensation for motor vehicle injuries & other claims

INJURED AND
MADE A CLAIM?
Call Sigi for a FREE
half hour consultation

Thanks
Baysy, for
getting it

I read with interest the
article on Bayswater council
looking to stop “suburban
deforestation” (Voice, May 4,
2019).

I’m astounded that some
people just “do not get it”. I’m
glad that Bayswater council
seems to “get it”.
The whole reason why
we have to even contemplate
these sorts of decisions in
the community is because of
mounting population pressures.
I believe we must adjust
our way of thinking to better
manage an ever increasing
population.
Over-development, urban
sprawl, clearing of native bush
land, congestion on the roads, all
of these waste our resources and
our time.
Reaching 25 million with a
diverse community background
is a great achievement for the
nation. But moving into another
population growth phase will
be catastrophic unless we
understand it better and manage
it better. Suburban deforestation
can be just the beginning of an
ecological nightmare that we
don’t want and it looks like
someone at Bayswater is onto it.
Excellent and it’s a good start by
them.
Colin Scott
Perth

days a week and unlike bigger law firms
you will always talk directly to Sigi, not to
a law clerk.
For those worried about legal fees,
Injury Compensation Perth offers clients
peace of mind – In most cases the clients
will not have to pay legal fees from their
settlement amounts. Whilst many law firms
will take a sizable portion of the client’s
compensation sum, Sigi doesn’t and
negotiates with the insurer to pay all legal
fees so his clients’ settlement amount will
be unaffected by his costs. In addition
there is the usual no win/no fee offer.
As described therefore, Injury
Compensation Perth offers unique
advantages to personal injury
claimants as opposed to the impersonal
and often costly options of seeking out
the larger firms.

Principal lawyer Sigi Hallis Cohen’s
approach to clients’ claims is highly
personalised. He strongly believes in
providing a supportive, holistic service
that is more client-friendly than bigger
law firms, with strong representation and
guidance through the claim. Unlike bigger
law firms he seeks to ensure that his
clients will never feel like their claim is part
of a “settlement production line”.
Sigi maintains his strong commitment
to getting the very best financial outcome
for his clients, working together with top
barristers to ensure excellent settlements.
He has been representing the best
interests of his clients’ since 1997.
Injury Compensation Perth is fully
mobile and will come to the client’s home
or wherever is most convenient for his
clients. Quite uniquely Sigi is available 7

Commitment, Experience
and Understanding.

No upfront fees,
no win - no fee

WE VISIT YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK

p 0424 613 700 | f (08) 9275 0096 | e sigi@injurycompensationperth.com.au

www.injurycompensationperth.com.au

Sleep has never been more natural
Special
Oﬀer

15%OFF
RRP!

Introducing The New
Heveya III Organic Mattress
The Heveya III is our most
luxurious model! Made of three
natural organic latex layers and
organic cotton quilting, this
mattress is designed to give you
the most plush feeling.

Open Mon-Fri 9.30am-5pm, Sat 10am-3pm

557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe | 9384 0388 | www.europeanbedding.com.au

Stylish villas and apartments NOW SELLING
Be part of a friendly, welcoming community at an Acacia Living retirement village in the soughtafter suburb of Menora, just minutes from public transport, shopping centres and the Perth CBD.

A
CO LL O
NS FF
ID ER
At Pearson Village, you can select from
ER S
two fully refurbished single-level two bedroom,
ED

Menora Gardens

Pearson Village

Choose from a variety of stylish apartments at
Menora Gardens. You’ll enjoy exclusive access to a
range of modern facilities within the village, including
a restaurant and bar, newly renovated indoor heated
pool, spa and deck area, gymnasium, library, lounge,
activity areas and beautifully landscaped gardens.
Prices start from $595,000 or nearest offer.

one bathroom villas, featuring an open-plan
kitchen, living and dining area, courtyard and a
carport. Plus, you’ll have full access to all the
facilities across the road at Menora Gardens.
Now from $250,000 or nearest offer.

Call Kaye Ireland, Village Manager, on 9370 0296 to book an inspection today.
acacialiving.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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apple
denture
New Denture Consult FREE
• Dentures
• Mouth Guards
• Urgent Repairs and Relines
•
•

Unbreakable Dentures
Members Plus

All Health
Funds
Welcome
Claimable
on the spot

Seniors
Discount

9329 9992

Phone
Apple Denture Centre, 44 Northlake Road ALFRED COVE
www.appledenturecentre.com.au

• Bayswater councillors Elli Petersen-Pik and Catherine Ehrhardt (rear) with authors Bruce Russell and
Annabel Smith who’ll be inspiring others with their insights of life as a storyteller.

Truly inspiring
SOME of WA’s best comics
and authors will be at
Maylands Library this month
to celebrate National Library
and Information Week.
Jon Doust, Annabel Smith,
Norman Jorgensen, David
Whish-Wilson and Bruce Russell
will be sharing anecdotes and
discussing the impact of truth,
integrity and knowledge on
writing at the special May 23
event.

Bayswater mayor Dan Bull
said it would be a chance for
locals to get a rare insight into
life as an author.
“The theme of this year’s
Library and Information Week –
truth, integrity and knowledge
– is relevant in all writing, even
fiction, Cr Bull says.
“Particularly now, in an age
where we have the ability to fact
check anything we read right
there on the spot.

“This free event is a great
opportunity to learn all about
writing as a hobby or in a
professional sense, or just have
a fun evening out listening to
these incredible authors share
some of their experiences.”
The event is from 6pm7.30pm at Maylands Library, 28
Eighth Avenue.
Register at www.eventbrite.
com.au. Library and Information
week runs from May 20-24.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

www.perthvoice.com

Target
your
message
We can print & deliver
• City of Bayswater Catchment Management Officer Rebecca Ferguson, Mayor Dan Bull and Environmental Sustainability Strategy
Officer Jennie Arts with the city’s awards.

Awards flow for Baysy
THE future of Maylands Waterland
might be a bit murky, but Bayswater
council picked up two gongs for
sustainable water management this
month.

The city won the inaugural Waterwise
Council Community Choice Award for its
Russell Street Park project, with the vote
left in the hands of the public.
The project saw the city partner with
state government departments to convert
an old stormwater drain into a series of

www.perthvoice.com

living streams and a pop-up ninja park.
The city was also awarded Gold
Waterwise status for the second year.
“The city has brought various water
management agencies together to work
towards a common goal – improving the
quality of water flowing into the Swan
River,” Bayswater mayor Dan Bull said.
“This big-picture thinking is one of the
reasons our council continues to receive
recognition in the area of environment
and sustainability.
“The great thing about our Russell

Street Park project is that it has been
successful in both improving water
quality and providing the community
with a unique recreational space to enjoy.
“And winning the community choice
award tells us we’re not the only ones
who think so.”
The Waterwise program – a
partnership between the Water
Corporation and the Department of Water
and Environmental Regulation – helps
councils improve their water efficiency
and sustainability.

3000 flyers

to your key suburb for just

$500

Limited offer

Call today
9430 7727
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Wild Lotus Bloom Florist
Great selection of flowers and gifts for
all occasions...

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Blooming Beautiful!

Delivery
available

82 Eighth Ave Maylands | 0467 572 305

beautiful unique giftware
LAST MINUTE
to spoil your mum

GIFTS FOR MUM

glassware

beautiful
tea sets

fans

boxed loose leaf tea
from around the world

If you’re stumped for a Mothers Day gift there
is one sure choice that will bring joy and a
loving smile to her face: beautiful flowers,
plants…and maybe a thoughtful gift! And to
find the perfect solution, Wild Lotus Bloom in
Maylands is your absolute go-to spot.
Inspired by nature, owner Angela’s floral
design style is free flowing, creative and
unique. She specialises in fusing natives with
traditional favourites for a delightfully modern
twist on the classic bouquet.
This bespoke florist showcases a passion
for the beauty of nature. The shop is lush
and brimming with a large selection of indoor
plants at excellent prices. It also features a
variety of whimsical and original gift ideas,
including jewellery, beauty products and
homewares.
Thanks to excellent customer service and
its relaxed and friendly atmosphere, when you
visit Wild Lotus Bloom you’re guaranteed to
leave with a smile.
Delivery available
Wild Lotus Bloom Florist,
82 Eighth Ave Maylands
0467 572 305

We specialise in tea and pride ourselves on
our collection of over 100 types!

9272 7738

196 Whatley Cres MAYLANDS
(Opp Maylands Station)
bookings@chapelsonwhatley.com.au
www.chapelsonwhatley.com.au

Gemma’s
Health & Beauty
Mothers Day

Pamper

Packages

FREE $50

GIFT VOUCHER
towards your next
visit when you
book any Mothers
Day Package!

Mum Dines Free at Burger 101
Join new owner Craig and his great team to
celebrate Mothers Day. Despite the name there’s
way more to Burger 101 than burgers!
This inviting, fully licensed venue with its American
theme serves a huge selection dishes as well as
their delicious range of gourmet burgers and hot
dogs. Why not try one of the pulled meat dishes,
101 mac cheese, tempura mushrooms, buffalo
cauliflower winglet, pork belly bites, chilli pepper
squid or their delicious chicken wings. For sweet
lovers, try the fantastic ice cream or a 101 signature
gourmet donut.

The Boozie milkshakes are really popular and a
perfect way to end the perfect meal in this lovely
environment.
Vegan and bread free options are available
Craig has invited all mums to eat free on Mothers
Day, please see ad for t&c
Burger 101
Open 11am - 9.30pm
Phone 9444 3117
Dogswamp Shopping Centre
Wanneroo Rd, Yokine
Close to Aldi

Half Day Top to Toe $235

Bliss & more bliss – signature facial with eyebrow tidy, aromatherapy
body massage, spa manicure and lunch.

Lady for a Day $430

Pure indulgence – we start with a full body polish then relax in our
steam capsule, 60 minutes of massage chosen for your body type,
a skin hydrating facial and eyebrow tidy, spa manicure & pedicure,
lunch + champagne.

Relax & Revive $260
Relax the body and mind – body exfoliation with hot stones, warm stone
massage and ocean facial followed by herbal infusions and snacks.

New You $255
Back massage, express facial, spa manicure & pedicure and snacks.

208A Whatley Cres, Maylands [ Opp Maylands Train Station ]
p 9370 3504 e info@gemmas.com.au w gemmas.com.au
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GIFT
VOUCHERS
available for
MOTHER’S
DAY

$10 will be donated to Breast Cancer
Care WA with every Gift Voucher
purchased for Mothers Day.

Mount Hawthorn The Mezz, Shop 29 Scarborough Beach Rd ph 9242 5542
Noranda Noranda Shopping Village, 22/58 Benara Rd ph 9275 7577

www.perthvoice.com

voice

Fresh
as a
daisy

food

ORDER YOUR MOTHER’S DAY PLATTER NOW!

GREAT RANGE OF SUSHI!
“Tsuke-Ba has the best Sushi in Perth”
Lee Davis, Facebook Review

Great selection of fresh salads • Paper wraps
Hot meals • Vegan & gluten-free friendly
All food made fresh daily • Family owned & operated
Quality food at value prices • Catering enquiries welcome

food

JENNY D’ANGER

8.30am - 5.00pm Mon to Sat

Tip Top Arcade 3/139 Oxford St, Leederville

A

Phone 9201 0800

FTER a gruelling longhaul flight from the UK,
D’Angerous Dave’s dad
was delighted to chillax in the
City Farm Cafe garden.

Surrounded by soothing greenery
and with autumn sunshine caressing
our backs, we perused the menu.
The cafe boasts a paddock-to-plate
experience, and with acres of edible
greens and free-range eggs close at
hand, everything is as fresh as a daisy.
When my father-in-law spotted
the tuna and potato cakes ($8.50) the
menu was clamped shut - if only the
rest of his countryfolk could be so
decisive about Brexit.
Dave’s old boy was surprisingly
lyrical after just one mouthful.
“They are full-flavoured, not too
spicy and very enjoyable,” he said.
“I could have eaten another if I
was pushed, but the portions are
good.”

Open Now in Maylands
Stock up on all your bulk food needs,
including, Granola, Nuts, Seeds,
Spices, Flours, Cereals and Honey.

Plus you can make your own

Peanut Butter!

Bring your own jars!

Bulk foods, cleaning, body
and zero waster products.
We believe in sourcing locally and
plastic free wherever possible.

Moist

OPENING OFFER

FREE REUSEABLE
METAL OR SILICONE STRAW

Meanwhile I was tucking into a
sweet potato cheddar slice ($8.50),
which was the perfect size for lunch,
especially when I had one eye on the
dessert trolley.
It was moist and dense with
a delicious cheesy bite, and went
particularly well with the roast
vegetable salad ($8.50) we shared.
The freshness of the spicy rocket
– plucked that morning from the
garden – was exceptional and
complemented the roast veggies.
Rocky road ($5.50) was a new
dessert experience for the fatherin-law and he wolfed down a
chunky slice of chocolate-covered
marshmallow and peanuts with glee;
sighing with pleasure as he sipped
his coffee.
I polished off a slice of coconut
and almond cake ($6.50) that was
moist and had just the right amount
of sweetness for someone who is
already sweet.

with every $30 spent
on presentation of this advert.

10A, 34 Eighth Ave, Maylands,
Phone 6460 5655

fodderandforage.com.au

NEW MENU
HAS ARRIVED

City Farm Cafe
1 City Farm Place, East Perth
Mon-Fri 7am-3pm,
Sat till noon

Grilled Barramundi, goats cheese, roasted red capsicum, pearl barley and dill. One
of the many delectable dishes on the new menu at Rosemount Hotel. Available now!

MUM EATS FREE!*
Mothers Day 12th May

Burgers and so much more on our menu!

Mum’s choice
of free main
course
or burger
from our
amazing
menu
9444 3117

Dogswamp Shopping Centre
Wanneroo Rd, Yokine (close to Aldi)
www.perthvoice.com

Reservations Required
Book your table for Lunch or Dinner
*Terms and Conditions Apply. Available for Table of 4
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DO YOU KNOW HOW TO
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT?
Green ballot paper –
Number every box in the
order of your choice
LY

ON

CI

I

House of Representatives
Ballot Paper

OFF

FEDERAL ELECTION,
SATURDAY 18 MAY 2019

AL USE

Electoral Division of Division Name

It’s important that you understand how
to vote correctly.

Number the boxes from 1 to 8 in
the order of your choice

2

SURNAME, Given Names

3

SURNAME, Given Names

7

SURNAME, Given Names

• a large white one for the Senate

4

SURNAME, Given Names

On the green ballot paper you are voting for a representative
of your local area or electorate in the House of Representatives.

1

SURNAME, Given Names

5

SURNAME, Given Names

6

SURNAME, Given Names

8

SURNAME, Given Names

On election day, you’ll receive two ballot papers:
• a green one for the House of Representatives

On the white ballot paper you are voting for representatives
of your state or territory in the Senate.

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

M

P

L

E

Don’t worry if you make a mistake.
Just ask for another ballot paper and start again.

INDEPENDENT

S

A

Remember... number every box to make your vote count

Sample ballot paper

White ballot paper – you can choose to vote either above or below the line

I

CI

A

B

C

D

E

F

5

2

1

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

3

6

PARTY

PARTY

ON

I

CI

LY

OFF

Either
By numbering at least 6
of these boxes in the order
of your choice (with number
1 Either
as your first choice).

AL USE

G

You may
vote in one of
two ways
Above the line

ON

LY

OFF

Senate Ballot Paper

AL USE

4

EITHER
Vote above the line
Number at least 6 boxes
for parties or groups,
in the order of your choice.

Or

Or

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

UNGROUPED

Below the line
By numbering at least 12
of these boxes in the order
of your choice (with number
1 as your first choice).

SURNAME
Given Names
PARTY

1

SURNAME
Given Names
PARTY

8

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

5

SURNAME
Given Names

3

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

2

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

6
12

SURNAME
Given Names
PARTY

SURNAME
Given Names

10

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

9

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

11

4

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names
INDEPENDENT

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

7

OR

SURNAME
Given Names
INDEPENDENT

Vote below the line
Number at least 12 boxes
for individual candidates,
in the order of your choice.

SURNAME
Given Names
SURNAME
Given Names

S

A

M

P

L

E

PARTY

Sample ballot paper

Your vote will help shape Australia. Practise voting at www.aec.gov.au

To learn more

www.aec.gov.au 13 23 26

Authorised by the Electoral Commissioner, Canberra.
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ONCE A YEAR CLEARANCE

25OFF

PLUS

SALE

% MARRI, Scott
JARRAH rushing
Perth’s Largest Range of

counts
s
i
D
e
g
u
H
ounge
on all L
Suites &
!
Bedding

OPEN TODAY
9AM-4PM
SUNDAY
10AM-4PM

toward success

& AMERICAN OAK

Limited Stock at these Unbeatable Prices

my voice.”
During a WAAPA tour to Prague and
Italy she got the chance to perform her
compositions to an international audience in
JENNY
Most Marri & Jarrah cabinets
soldD’ANGER
in Perth are 50%
beautiful settings. “It was amazing,” Scott
recalls.
timber veneer (chipboard). The shelves, the floor & all
$
AZZ singer/songwriter Holli Scott
5999
The artist is set to launch herRRP
debut
album
the vertical panels are often
timber by
veneer,
not ideal.
is inspired
the “small
flickers of
Dust – written for her quintet Holli
Sale Scott
Price $and
5299
Our premium range is crafted
from
solid in
marri
or jarrah.
magic”
hidden
everyday
life.
the Rush Hour Circus –at the Ellington
Club
Less 25%
in Perth.
“I try to bring out things everyone relates
=
“Rush hour is the lyrics in one of my
to. The things everyone deals with in their
songs about
the Solid
madness
the city
life,” the Yokine local says.
9 Pceearlier
ORLANDO
2400mm
Marri of
Dining
Suiteas
everyone goes to work.”
“Like the day I saw my mum crying for
The album, full of smoky atmospheric
the first time.
“As a kid you think your parents are super numbers, features some of Australia’s finest
ORLANDO
SOLID
jazz musos: Jamie Oehlers (saxophone),
human,
just human.”
3 Door
Buffetbut you realise they are
Marri
Daniel Susnjar (drums), Karl Florisson
Growing up in the country, Scott would
with Hutch
door,
(double bass) and Ben Matthews (piano).
take any opportunity to show2off
her2jazzy
1530mm
drawer
“We are blessed with a pool of very
compositions for saxophone
and
(Also available
Display
talented artists here in Western Australia and
school
4 Door Buffet clarinet, especially at
Cabinet
I, other performers, patrons and Holli’s peers
with Hutch
concerts.
950x1950mm
consider her to be in the top one per cent of
2030mm)
But when she got to
that constantly expanding group,” Ellington
the
WA
Academy
of
RRP $2499
RRP $4499
manager Tony Wallace says.
RRP $3799
Performing
Arts,
the
$
$
$
Sale
Price
1999
Sale Price 3899
Scott says she is influenced by
jazz
greats
Sale
Price
3599
instruments took a
Less
25%
Less 25%
like
Billie
Holiday,
Nina
Simone
and
Sarah
Less 25%
back seat and she
Vaughan, but
alsoTable
enjoys
=focused on her jazzDONNYBROOK
Marri
withcontemporary
8
=
=
performers
Nick Cave.
vocals.
Polo PU like
Chairs
You can catch Holli Scott and The Rush
“I fell in love
Hour Circus at the Ellington Friday May 17.
with jazz when I
was young; it suits Tickets at www.ellingtonjazz.com.au
tock

IS IT REALLY
art SOLID?

J

RRP $5599
Sale Price $4899
Less 25%

= $3674

$3974

NO VENEER

SOLID Marri 9pce 2400x1200mm Ascari/Rio

9 SETS ONLY

RRP $4299
Sale Price $3699
Less 25%

= $2774

ORLANDO 7 Pce Solid Jarrah
Dining Suite 2100mm

ted
Limi

k

stoc

RRP 2999
Sale Price $2499
Less 25%
$

$1499

$2924

ted

Limi

$2699

s

$1874
Regain
your
Independence...
ORLANDO
SOLID
=

RRP $3899
Sale Price $2899
Less 25%

RRP $2999
Sale Price $2499
Less 25%

= $2174

= $1874

Electric Lift Recliner Chairs
4 door Buffet. Marri or Jarrah

ASCARI Marri 2400mm ETU

Marri 5 Door 3 Drawer Buffet 2530mm

RRP $2999
Sale Price $2499
Less 25%

RRP $3699
Sale Price $2799
Less 25%

RRP $1799
Sale Price $1599
Less 25%

= $1199
From fully reclined comfort to a supportive standing position, with a simple
push of a button!
= $1874
ORLANDO
= $2099 TV CornerSIMPSON
Solid
MARILYN LIFT RECLINER
HARLEY LIFTSOLID
RECLINER
KAKADU
LEATHER LIFT RECLINER
SOLID Marri/Jarrah ETU 2400mm
Marri or Jarrah 2700mm
ETU LEATHER LIFT RECLINER
Marri

PERTH’S
BIGGEST & BEST RANGE
$1299
$1299OVER 25 PIECES OF BEAUTIFUL
$1699
AMERICAN OAK FURNITURE.
MASSIVE SAVINGS 25% $899
OFF
$799
$799

$
RRP
1499
E $500
SAV
Sale Price $1249
Less 25%

ize
nt s ble
a
ffere
4 Di ts avail
e
Buff

= $936

RRP $1299
Sale Price $1099
Less 25%

oor 150cm Buffet
SOMERSET 3 Door

$1499

SAVE $800

RRP $1899
Sale Price $1749
Less 25%

RRP $1099
Sale Price $999
Less 25%

= $824

AMERICAN OAK
Bookcase
1200 x 1950mm

SAVE $500

$2399

= $1311

= $749

SOMERSET 5 Piece Round Dining Suite

SOMERSET 1800mm TV Unitt

SHOWROOM FURNITURE CLEARANCE FROM 50% OFF
$1849
SAVE $1850

$2699

sized electric recliner suite.

SAVE $1300

•
•
•
•
•

100% Genuine Leather
Timber arm design
Huge range of leather
ICE colours
R
P
Also available
in
fabric
1/2comfort and quality
Exceptional

CORALINE
Kingsize Tallboy Suite.

$3199

$1499

SAVE $1700

DELIVERY AND PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

25 Port Kembla Dve,
Bibra Lake
9418 2461
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Open Saturday
9am-4pm
www.perthvoice.com

#18W3831385.23/6

Made in W.A. Corner suite
2.8 x 3.5 Mtrs. One Only.

• High density seat forms
Also available as an electric recliner
• $3699
Easy 2 button remote for simple operation
100% leather - only $599 $3999
• Petite size is perfect for smaller room settings
• Available in black or grey
• Available in LightDANTE
Grey or100%
Latte Microfibre
High back support
leather, full motion• generously

#17W3392870-14/1

E

• High back support
PRIC
2
/
• Very generous seat 1
width
• Easy clean soft touch imprint Microfibre fabric
• LOUNGE
Available INNOVATIONS
in Cocoa or navy
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Upcoming
2019 Tours
Book today!
9314 2170

Day Tours

Make your next day out
a great day out!
$85

Optus Stadium
Tuesday 14 May 2019
Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.00pm
Includes Entries, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel

$90

$85

Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel
Travel to Kwinana Beach for morning tea, a scenic drive along the Coast before heading inland to
Baldivis and the Golden Ponds for lunch. Free time to wander the beautiful grounds before boarding
the coach for afternoon visit to The Fremantle Chocolate Factory.

$85

Noble Falls Estate
Wednesday 12 June 2019
Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.00pm - 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel
Depart and head to Lake Leshanaulta for morning tea with free time to explore this beautiful
location, continue through the hills to the Noble Falls Estate for a lovely lunch. The rustic building
overlook rolling hills to the lake and native Australian shrubs and gumtrees, which are home to
proliﬁc bird and wildlife. The old shearing shed, that has been refurbished and reborn as a gift shop,
sell soaps, candles, colourful aprons and handcrafted giftware.
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11 Sept - 15 Sept 2

Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel
Travel to Lake Joondalup for morning tea, continuing north into the shire of Gingin to the West
Coast Honey factory & shop. View the extraction of honey (in season), live bee display, honey
tasting & honey ice cream for sale and local products. We head to the coast for lunch at Café
Amoore in Guilderton. After lunch time, wander around the town before travelling back to the city.

$85

Depart and head to Optus Stadium for a 90min tour of this world class Stadium. You’ll be treated
to breathtaking views of the playing surface, the Swan River and Perth city from the Stadium’s
highest vantage point, and also experience the inner sanctum. Along the way you will discover
sports memorabilia detailing WA’s rich sporting history. From here we head to Bayswater Hotel for
a buﬀet lunch.

Golden Ponds
Thursday 30 May 2019

West Coast Honey
Monday 24 June 2019

Christmas In July At the Abbey @ Chesters
Thursday 4 July 2019
Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel

Depart and head for the hills, drive through Kalamunda to Mundaring Weir for morning tea, free time
to explore the Weir and surrounding bushland before departing. Lunch today is at The Abbey @
Chesters for a 2 course Christmas Lunch with all the trimmings. Afternoon visit Mondo Nougat and
Morrish Nuts ﬁnish oﬀ the day nicely.

$85

Lake Navarino
Friday 19 July 2019
Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel

Travel to Pinjarra and Edenvale House for morning tea, time to look through the arts and craft shops
etc before departing. Continuing along the South West Hwy to Waroona and up the Darling Range
to Waroona Dam and Lake Navarino New Restaurant after the 2016 bushﬁre, here we can sit back
and relax amongst the trees and dam to enjoy a lovely 2 course roast lunch.

$90

Mystery Tour (Country)
Monday 5 August 2019
Departs

7.30am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.00am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
8.30am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.00am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.00pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel

Depart for morning tea at a scenic location, heading to our lunch destination for a lovely lunch
with dessert, tea or coﬀee. After lunch time, wander the beautiful surrounding before boarding the
Coach back to Perth.

$95

Nannup Garden & Flower Festival
Saturday 17 August 2019
Departs

6.30am 79 Paget St Hilton
6.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
7.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
7.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 6.30pm
Includes Morning Tea Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel

Enjoy morning tea today at a scenic location, continue through the beautiful South-West to Nannup.
We have approx.3 hours to enjoy the Nannup Garden & Flower Festival with its display, gardens,
stalls etc (Lunch is not included). Our trip home is via Balingup with a spectacular drive through the
hills, green pastorals and farms.

$80

$1390 p/p twin share
t
$360 single supplemen
Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
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Dowerin Field Day
Wednesday 28 August 2019
Departs

6.45am 79 Paget St Hilton
7.15am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
7.45am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
8.15am East Perth Terminal
Returns 4.30pm
Includes Morning Tea & Luxury Coach Travel

Enjoy morning tea today at a scenic location along the way, continuing on to Dowerin for the best
ﬁeld day in WA or perhaps Australia. There is something for everyone here, so come and join us for
a truly great day out. Bring a picnic or you can purchase your lunch at one of the many stands at
the ﬁeld day. Arriving back in Perth approx 4.30pm.

www.elitetours.net.au

“Make your next day out a great day out!”
www.perthvoice.com

voice

estate

Local Planning Policy Landscaping
The City of Bayswater hereby gives notice that
Council at its Ordinary Council Meeting held
12 February 2019 resolved to adopt for public
advertising the proposed Landscaping local planning
policy.
The objectives of the policy are generally to improve
the standard of landscaping provision within
development proposals to enhance local amenity
throughout the City.
The policy can be inspected between 9am and
4.30pm, Monday to Friday at the City of Bayswater
Civic Centre, 61 Broun Avenue, Morley or on the City's
web site at www.bayswater.wa.gov.au.
Written submissions on the policy can be submitted
to the Manager Development Approvals,
City of Bayswater, PO Box 467, Morley WA 6943 or via
email to mail@bayswater.wa.gov.au on or before
3 June 2019.
ANDREW BRIEN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

A deco delight
estate

T

JENNY D’ANGER

HIS sweet Mt Lawley home is
the perfect nest for an upwardly
mobile couple or retirees
looking to downsize.

Boasting three bedrooms and two
bathrooms there’s plenty of space for a
family and the opportunity to go up a
storey, subject to council approval.
The subdivided property sits on
379sqm metres, with a low-maintenance
rear yard that could be easily transformed
into a lush garden for Sunday brunches or
family barbies.

Nestled behind a classic white picket
fence, the generous front verandah is a
great spot to watch people stroll along
Fifth Avenue, which is framed by mature
peppermint trees.
Built around 1940 the home boasts late
art deco ceiling roses, a fireplace in one of
the bedrooms, picture rails, high skirting
boards and jarrah floors.
The bedrooms are situated at the
front, and the kitchen is the demarcation
between the original house and the
extension.
Freshly painted in a subtle taupe, with
contrasting white tiles and cupboards,
the kitchen’s a generous space barely
impacted by a dining setting.
A raked ceiling adds to the
spaciousness of the living area, which has
timber-framed glass doors leading to the

OPEN
SATURDAY
12.30 - 1.30PM

For the health aware

pizza lover
In
stores
now!
back garden.
This Fifth Avenue home is close to Mt
Lawley Primary and High Schools, and
Edith Cowan University.
If you fancy going out for a meal, the
Beaufort Street strip is a short drive away.
120 Fifth Avenue, Mt Lawley
from $825,000
Natalie Hoye
0405 812 273
Bellcourt Property Group
6141 7848

BRAND NEW,
MOVE IN READY
MT LAWLEY APARTMENTS
FROM $375,000
One & two bedroom
options available
Walking distance to Beaufort St,
Angove St and ECU
Boutique development of just
30 apartments
Apartments are just completed
and ready to move in

LIVE IN
AN ICONIC
NEIGHBOURHOOD
www.perthvoice.com

m25apartments.com
0432 660 066

25
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BUILDING

0418 944 383

willinghomes.com.au

trades&services
PLUMBING

GUTTERS

• Building locally
for over 40 years
• Carpenters & Builders
• Quality Renovations
• Family run business
• Call for
ﬁxed price quotation
• Fully insured

TREE SERVICES

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

For residential customers,
Green Surgery is our dedicated service
delivered by qualiﬁed
and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured
and meets industry standards.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

REG NO 5991

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

CARPENTRY

We can help ensure your trees are safe and
healthy through; pruning, canopy management,
structural support and much more.

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON

9359 9300

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

www.arborcentre.com.au

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

Building License Available

★ renovations ★ new builds ★ floors
★ shop fittings ★ partitioning ★ roofing ★ gyprocking
★ decking ★ timber framing ★ concrete and formwork
★ office fit outs ★ complete building maintenance ★ blueboard
★ metal roofing ★ colorbond fencing & much more

No Job Too Small

Call Emerson 0400 223 180

houseproud12@hotmail.com
Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

0449 173 600 craig_keable@hotmail.com

CARPET CLEANING

$

DON’T TRY AND DO IT YOURSELF!

LANDSCAPING

CEILINGS

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 943

GET FIT
EARN CASH!

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY
PLUMBING NEEDS

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes,
Leak Detection, Taps,
Hot Water Systems, Gas
43
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service

www.everydayplumbers.com.au

Hicks Horticulture
• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

• Local & Other areas • Damaged Walls & Ceilings
• Renovations • Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work • Free Quotes

Pete 0407 340 743

0417 924 308

PAINTING

COMPUTERS

Plasterers & Carpentry

Karl Williams 0417 116 489
making your home yours

Dynamic Computer Solutions

LEEDERVILLE 2

K. WALLS

• renovations • bathrooms
• walls removed • tiling
• plastering and carpentry
• friendly, honest and punctual

hickxy@hotmail.com

peterbrasier20@outlook.com

25 YEARS EXP.

Accredited Dulux Painter

colouriﬁc

ABN: 97 365 514

ROOFING

Reg # 3284

painting contractors

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Free Advice
Initial Consult

Lic. EC5706

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

RENOVATIONS

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

ROBERT JENKINS

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

GATES

Reg No. 7074

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING
Christian 0424 528 950

PAINTING

EC10197

MAYLANDS 3
• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

PERTH 4

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked

TRENCH-STH BIN
2/7/15
10:56
AM
FREEMAGNET:1
Roof Inspection
• All roof
repairs

Tree pruningBIN MAGNET:1
TRENCH-STH

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

10:56 AM

Page 1

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

RUBBISH REMOVALS

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

If you would like to join the
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
Perth Voice distribution team
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
call Heike on 9430 7727

10:56 AM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

2/7/15

10:56 AM

Page 1

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

Page 1
2/7/15

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
TRENCH-STH BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
10:56
AM

PLASTERING
made to order
• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades
• Handrails
• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication
• Welding

PL 5476 GL 6594

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

CEILINGS & DRYWALL

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

1800 960 811

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

0452 029 484

9437 5761
0414 486 889

0412 441 811

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

Give Brett a call for a FREE QUOTE and
GUIDANCE today. 25 years experience in
the building and landscaping business.
LOCAL &
RELIABLE

80

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

0418 911 592
PL 1946 GL 2705

Mount Lawley Building
& Property Maintenance

AUTUMN SPECIAL 4 ROOMS/SEATS

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

QUALIFIED HANDYMAN

REFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE

THE MOS
LT
FU
POW
GETER
2 ADS
FREE!
IN A TRADI
9430 7727
OLBOX
TO

Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

25 yrs exp
Fully Insured
Free Quotes

THE MOST

VOIC
PERT
THE
L E...
TOO
LH
ERFU
POW
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
Free Quotes - 24/7

HANDYMAN

THE PERTH VOICE...

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
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Competitions!

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITION

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

With
Sudhir

May 11 – May 18, 2019
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Keep hold of your romantic vision, no
matter what challenges are coming your
way. Though there are all sorts of pressures coming
your way to act in a standardly responsible manner,
your joie de vivre isn’t about to let you get stuck in the
mud. Keep open. Don’t get yourself hemmed in.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
You aren’t generally known as the cause
of revolution, but you may well be playing
that role now. Uranus has you digging your heels in,
in the name of freedom, justice and social harmony.
Your every move has powerful effect, thanks to the
serendipitous aspects to transformational Pluto.

$130
VALUE

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mars is having a last blast on his
journey through Gemini. He has
given you the energy and courage needed to break
through obstacles. You have been standing up to
powerful adversaries, who have been surprised by
your willingness to challenge. The fruits of your labours
are ripening.

FREMANTLE PRISON
TUNNELS TOUR
WIN A DOUBLE PASS FOR THE
FREMANTLE PRISON TUNNELS TOUR
Feeling adventurous? Get into your hardhat, slip into your overalls, lock
into the ladder system and descend approximately 20 metres below
the Prison to explore a labyrinth of tunnels built by prisoners. Guides
lead the trek through dry sections of the tunnels on foot, before
boarding replica convict punts to explore the submerged passageways
accessible only by boat. Full terms and conditions available at www.
fremantleprison.com.au
CODEWORD: 2040

T&C: Closes 4pm 14.5.19. Winners announced 18.5.19.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in Leo.
Where she goes, you go. It’s totally ok
to enjoy a puff of pride here and there. It’s totally ok
to walk tall in your sense of self. By giving yourself a
tick of approval, you are sending down foundations of
self-love and self-respect that will ever serve you well.

2040

M

VIE TICKETS

2040 is a hybrid feature documentary that looks to the future, but is
vitally important NOW! Award-winning director Damon Gameau (That
Sugar Film) embarks on a journey to explore what the future could look
like by the year 2040 if we simply embraced the best solutions already
available to us to improve our planet and shifted them rapidly into the
mainstream. Structured as a visual letter to his 4-year-old daughter,
Damon blends traditional documentary with dramatised sequences
and high-end visual effects to create a vision board of how these
solutions could regenerate the world for future generations.
In cinemas May 23.
CODEWORD: 2040

T&C: Closes 4pm 14.5.19. Winners announced 18.5.19.
HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts. NO CODEWORD REQUIRED FOR ONLINE ENTRIES.
POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 ADBUSTER Find this
week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2. Send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on your smartphone and
email it to competitions@fremantleherald.com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS WEEK’S WINNERS ADBUSTER Zsuzsanna Barna of Highgate, Jon
Wright of North Perth, S L Hall of Bayswater. JOHN WICK Catherine Rocchi of North Perth, Adam Shaw of Attadale, William Hurst of Beaconsfield, Zora Harvie of Booragoon and
Steven Pearce of Palmyra.

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

CAMINO SALVADO PILGRIMAGE. The annual
eight-day Camino Salvado Pilgrimage from
Subiaco to New Norcia, conducted under the auspices
of St Joseph’s Parish, will be held again this year
from Sunday 25th August to Sunday 1st September
and from Sunday 8th to Sunday 15th September.
All accommodation and meals will be supplied. The
Parish has conducted the annual pilgrimage since
its inception in 2009 and is highly regarded for the
opportunity it provides for 24 pilgrims on each walk to
follow in the footsteps of Bishop Rosendo Salvado and
his 1846 trek to New Norcia. It is open to everybody
and traverses beautiful forests and farmland in the
spring ﬂower season. Registration to join either of the
groups can be made at www.caminosalvado.com.
Further info: Camino Salvado Organising Committee on
0418 742 701 or gwishart@iinet.net.au
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
MAY 20 & 21 PUBLIC LECTURES by Tim Boyd,
International President of The Theosophical
Society in Perth. On Monday 20 May “Overcoming
Fear” at 7.30pm. Tuesday 21 May “The Habit of
Dying”. Venue: 21 Glendower Street, Perth. Ph:
93288104 or email: tsperth@iinet.com.au NO
CHARGE - ALL WELCOME
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers
a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or
basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a
private space or community centre. If you need help to
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet
with you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your
local Coordinator. More information can be found at
www.read-write-now.org

To advertise email the Voice
www.perthvoice.com

NOTICEBOARD OPEN DOOR Friends Group.
No charge, come and join the fun! Carpet bowls,
board games, craft (bring your own), conversational
English, etc Creche available. Meets every 1st and 3rd
Thursday of the month 9:30 to 11:00 Baptist Church
Hall 102 7th Avenue corner Coode St, Maylands.
Sponsored by Maylands Baptist Church. Enquiries
9305 8760 or 0497 070 288
OPEN HEART MEDITATION SESSIONS.
Every Wednesday 6.30pm - 7.30pm. Venue:
Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth. Ph.
9328 8104 or email: tsperth@iinet.net.au No charge,
all welcome
THE FRIENDS OF ANZAC Cottage invite you to
come along to our Open Day at ANZAC Cottage
on Sunday, May 12 from 1pm to 4pm. We have been
investigating the intriguingly named Ugly Men’s Voluntary
Workers Association, a group not chosen for their lack
of beauty! These volunteers were very active during and
after World War I helping those who had been impacted
by the war and our talks at 1:45 pm and 2:45 pm will
reveal what we have found out to date. ANZAC Cottage is
situated at 38 Kalgoorlie Street, Mt Hawthorn. Entry is free
with afternoon tea available for a gold coin donation. For
more information, please contact Anne by email chapan@
highway1.com.au or call 0411 44 55 82
THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip to
Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria retirement
village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris Sharpe
and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive the bus but
make up most of our lively tenor section. After a gentle
drive up the hill together, we generally have lunch at a
cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs for the residents.
After a cuppa and some afternoon tea, we generally
ﬁnish with a singalong of some older favourites, so the
residents can have the fun of singing with the group. As
a community choir, we enjoy the chance to perform for
an audience that may have more difﬁculty coming out
to see live performances, and giving them the chance
to remember old favourites and join in the fun. It’s also
a good way for new singers to try out performing with a
choir for the ﬁrst time, and gives us a chance to try out
this year’s new songs. Community choirs like The Sweet
Thursday Singers have a lot to offer their members and
the community. If you’d like to try out singing with us,
come along to Highgate PS Junior School in Bulwer Ave
(off Lincoln St) on a Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and
the ﬁrst three rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on
0405 630 036 or ﬁnd us on Facebook

THE LIONS CLUB of Maylands are looking for
new members from the residents of Maylands, Mt
Lawley and Inglewood, to join them in their service of
the Community. We welcome and urgently need those
who will be happy to join us in making a difference
to the Community. Lions are a worldwide service and
target a number of projects. We are at the forefront of
National and International services such as Community
Health and well being – addressing issues of disability,
be it sight; hearing; cancer; alzheimers etc. In short
wherever there is urgent need - true to our motto
“WE SERVE’. The Club is non sectarian and non
political. All proceeds from our fundraising projects
go to funding national projects - MONIES FROM
THE COMMUNITY GO BACK TO THE COMMUNITY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BECOME PART OF THIS
GREAT ORGANISATION – WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO
WELCOME YOU. The Club will waive the joining fee,
until end January 2019, for anyone who wants to be a
member. Please contact – Rosemary on 9271 2398 or
Clarence 0450 342 268

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Moon charges up your emotions.
You need not be averse to expressing
your feelings. Even though you may overturn the
surface myth of stability, by being honest you will
strengthen what’s underneath. Communicate what’s
real. Follow up by taking responsibility for the outcome.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury is quietly making its way through
Taurus, ensuring that you have the time
and space to work at those things that bring you
nurturance, quietly, without distraction. There’s no
need to do your work under the glare of the spotlight.
Working silently behind the scenes will be better.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The more you can engage in your
creative process, the more you will
steady your ship. Creativity means ﬁnding your
authentic voice. It doesn’t have to involve painting
masterpieces. Creativity can be brought to bear on
whatever you do. Get out of the grip of other people’s
inﬂuences.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There are hints to stay focussed on
practicality coming from all sides. Be
a witness to the sometimes-overwhelming pull of your
emotions. Your wisdom is required. Your capacity for
focused levelheadedness is needed. Your skills are
wanted. As you ground yourself, your joy increases.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Life is offering you multiple opportunities
and multiple directions in which to move.
The only proviso is that you don’t get so dreamy that
the moment slips. Keep a close eye on your tendency
to get lost in grandiose fantasy. Keep it real. Bring
yourself into the here and now and play!
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
This is the beginning of a period where
life is out to teach you that the best things
happen when we let go. The more you try to exert
control, the more you will ﬁnd the road blocked. The
more you narrow your view, the less you will see the
magic that is happening all around you.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Life is gifting you with all the drive you need
to navigate your present set of challenges.
You have more energy at your ﬁngertips than you
sometimes think. Dig deep and you will ﬁnd it; along
with the delight that comes with being energetically
abundant. Being totally authentic will help.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
You continue to have the feeling
that there is ground under your feet
supporting you to be who you are and do what you
need to do. The Taurus Sun is gifting you this feeling.
Change isn’t far away so make use of this feeling while
it’s here. Intuition and pragmatism need not be in
opposition.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2019

Sudhir

news@perthvoice.com
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40 CLOTILDE STREET
MOUNT LAWLEY
A TRUE FAMILY HOME!

5

2

3

539

OFFERS FROM $1.2M

On a substantial block with a rear right of way,
sitting behind a white picket fence is this expansive
family home.

4

2

264

EXPRESSIONS

NOTHING CAN COMPARE TO BRAND NEW!

OF INTEREST

In a class of its own, spread over three levels this
residence’s expansive floorplan has established a
new benchmark in design.

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ULTRA MODERN INNER CITY LIVING!

5

It’s easy to see why this spectacular home was
awarded the winner of City of Stirling Conservation
of the Built Environment and Streetscape category
in 2018.

Extended up and out, the flexible floor plan will suit
a variety of different needs offering 5 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, two living areas and an office.

23A ROY STREET
MOUNT LAWLEY

17 WENBERI LANE
MOUNT LAWLEY

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

3

2

2

198

FROM $899,000

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

402A LORD STREET
MOUNT LAWLEY
MELBOURNE INFUSED STYLE!

Positioned just metres from Beaufort Street is this
brand new architecturally designed home.
Comprising of 221sqm of internal living, the floor
plan is faultless featuring generous proportions
throughout and two living areas. Built to an
extremely high standard, all the hard work has been
done so you can get stuck straight into indulging in
the Mount Lawley lifestyle!

Nestled behind luscious gardens, you are welcomed
by the beautiful tuck pointed façade and lovely
veranda. With an abundance of character combined
with modern comforts, this cute semi detached
character cottage is prime for a fabulous and easy
inner city lifestyle.

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

2

1

2

250

EXPRESSIONS
OF INTEREST

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT L AWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
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